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Will Uncle Sam come to the rescue
of the battered housing industry?
Falling home resale values,
soaring unemployment, rampant
home foreclosures, mortgage
companies swimming in red ink HOMEFRONT
and home-building firms filing for
bankruptcy.
These are the headlines of
2008, but if we didn’t know better
veteran housing analysts would
say is more like we are reading
about the Great Depression of the
1930s.
With the real estate market in
the second year of a downward
slide and the economy on the
edge of recession, the big shots in
Washington, D.C. are finally waking up to the scope of the nation’s
housing crisis.
The Federal Reserve Board estimates that 1.5 million
adjustable-rate subprime home loans are scheduled to reset
this year, and the interest rate likely will be 9.25 percent or
higher.
Since 2006, the nation’s home-building industry has lost
more than 400,000 jobs. And, the housing construction downturn is affecting lumber mills and a wide range of manufacturers dealing in home related products such as kitchen appliances and furniture.
Housing is hurting so bad that Uncle Sam needs to come
to the rescue fast, experts say. A good start was the Fed’s
unprecedented offer in mid-March to make $200 billion available to the nation’s biggest banks and investment houses to
help jump-start investment growth.
In addition, the National Association of Home Builders, is
urging Congress to pass emergency legislation that would give
a $10,000 tax credit to new-home buyers. A similar $1,000 tax
credit was used in 1975 and 1976 by President Gerald Ford to
help the country out of a recession.
With resale values of thousands of homes falling below
mortgage balances, Fed Chairman Ben Bernanke is urging
lenders to reduce portions of mortgage principal balances to
help homeowners on the verge of foreclosure keep a roof over
their heads.
Reducing loan principal may be an innovative concept,
but don’t expect the idea to be popular with lenders who have
to protect the interests of pools of world-wide investors,
experts say.
Most importantly, let’s not forget some strong governmental regulation for those greedy mortgage lenders who urged
borrowers to take out those predatory subprime loans that
sparked the foreclosures.
Now also might be the time to rediscover zero-percent
financing that was used in 1982 by innovative Chicago-area
home-builder Maurice Sanderman, president of Sundance
Homes, when housing was in deep recession and mortgage
rates were 15 percent.
No gimmicks in this zero-interest plan. Home buyers simply were required to make a down payment of at least 33 percent of the purchase price and had five years of fixed monthly
payments to pay off the rest of the loan.
The benefit: buyers saved tens of thousands of dollars in
interest and owned the home free and clear in five years.
Uncle Sam could make this work, but lenders are not interested in this form of zero financing because there is no profit.
Looking back to the Great Depression, in 1933 President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Congress created the Home
Owners’ Loan Corporation to help distressed families by
replacing mortgages that were in default with new affordable
loans.
Essentially, Uncle Sam purchased more than one million
old mortgages from banks, which took safe government bonds
as payment. The HOLC was financed through borrowing from
the capital markets and the U.S. Treasury, noted Alan S.
Blinder, former vice chairman of the Federal Reserve.
By the late 1930s, nearly one of every five home loans in
America was owned by Uncle Sam, as the HOLC lent homeowners a whopping $3.5 billion, noted Blinder, who currently
is a professor of economics and public affairs at Princeton
University.
However, times were tough in the 1930s, and nearly 20
percent of the borrowers defaulted anyway. So Uncle Sam
eventually became the owner of 200,000 houses.
Luckily World War II came along, and soon after a housing
shortage. By 1944, nearly all of the 200,000 homes were
resold. Then, the HOLC posted a small profit, closed its books
and quietly went out of business in 1951.

ON THE

Prestigious Homes is crafting a custom residence in Barrington—The Hillside Manor—featuring a wealth of standard amenities and an
innovative exterior design that incorporates two attached garages and a motor court.

Architecturally distinctive homes in Barrington
In returning to his old stomping grounds in Barrington,
builder Tom Abbatemarco’s goal wasn’t just to create an eyecatching, architecturally appealing custom home. He also knew
the value of being a good neighbor in the village where he was
raised. And that meant thinking ahead on the future owner’s
behalf by resolving a stormwater drainage problem that affected
the neighbor’s adjacent properties.
From the start, Abbatemarco—owner of Prestigious Homes,
a new custom home building firm based in Palatine—had a
grand vision for the desirable teardown lot he purchased just a
few blocks from downtown Barrington and within highly
acclaimed Barrington High School District #220. This would be
a spacious, one-of-a-kind residence boasting preferred amenities
and undeniable curb appeal. It would also introduce a fresh
architectural style to the village: an all-brick home with sweeping roof tails that included two separate attached side-elevation
garages and a motor court area that are tucked out of view from
the front elevation.
But before Abbatemarco could demolish the existing 1934
Cape Cod on the property and pour the foundation for the forthcoming residence, he had one trickling malady. The raised
topography of his teardown lot could potentially contribute to
shallow flooding in three surrounding yards that occurred whenever there was excessive rainfall. Legally, Abbatemarco wasn’t
obligated to fix the problem. But in good conscience, he resolved
to work closely with the village and neighbors to eliminate the
drainage dilemma and thereby foster a good rapport between the
home’s eventual buyer and the adjacent homeowners.
“The easier and less expensive but potentially least effective
approach was to connect to the storm sewer in the street at the
front of the home,” said Abbatemarco. “But this was a job that
needed to be done right, so we all agreed it was best to connect
to the sewer from the rear of the property, which involved
trenching and boring through the neighbors’ yards.”
The Village of Barrington picked up the additional cost of the
project, with three of the neighbors also voluntarily contributing
to the cost. The problem was resolved to everyone’s satisfaction
last fall, and Abbatemarco was finally able to get down to the
business of building his first dream home in the village of
Barrington.
Given the green light to proceed, Abbatemarco set out to
build the finely detailed, spatially efficient custom two-story
home he had long envisioned. To help conceptualize the design
and make the home come to life, he sought the guidance of
Midwest Design Group, a Crystal Lake-based architectural firm
specializing in unique designs. Dubbed “The Hillside Manor,”
the home blends a range of architectural styles—including Old
World romantic and Georgian classic, bringing a North Shore
look and feel to the northwest suburbs.
“Many of the homes in Barrington are historic older residences, such as farmhouses from as far back as the late 1800s
and bungalows from the early 20th century,” said Abbatemarco,
who chose to preserve an antique well from the original property as a decorative memento in the new home’s backyard. “And
when you do see new construction on teardown sites, Craftsman
and Prairie style architectural designs tend to dominate. By contrast, the Hillside Manor offers a fresh, new look for this area—
one that sports a timeless charm and Old World character.”
This is evidenced by features like a full masonry exterior,
European-flavored sloping roof tails, copper arched dormers, a
grand limestone façade entry, and five-and-a-quarter-inch
crown moldings and arched doorways found throughout the
home. But perhaps the home’s biggest departure from existing
Barrington domiciles is its separate attached garages—one of the
roomy two-and-a-half-car variety and the other a single-vehicle
type—both served by an accommodating motor court that pro-

vides extra parking convenience and easier three-point-turn
maneuvering.
“Barrington has an ordinance that only one attached garage
is allowed in a new Barrington home, so I had to apply for a variance, which was accepted,” said Abbatemarco. “Village officials
were actually quite impressed by the innovative design, especially the dual garage placement, which creates extra convenience
for the homeowner and guests and preserves character and curb
appeal. My village home-themed design also doesn’t rob the
backyard of any space otherwise allocated to the extra garages.
And to the best of my knowledge, no other home in the village
of Barrington built so far includes a motor court, which makes
this residence quite unique.”
Available for immediate delivery, The Hillside Manor showcases a plethora of amenities, including four bedrooms, four
baths and a full basement with rough-in for a future bath. The
gourmet kitchen boasts Woodharbor cabinetry with furniture-
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DON DEBAT

The Home Front, Don DeBat’s weekly real estate column
syndicated by DeBat Media Services, unravels the complexities
of home buying, mortgage shopping, homeownership, renting,
building, renovation and remodeling. For more home-buying
information visit his Web site at: www.dondebat.net.
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grade finishes, stainless steel Viking appliances,
an eight-foot island, granite countertops and
Italian stone tile.
Other notables include nine-foot first-floor
and basement ceilings and 10-foot second-floor
ceilings, a two-story oak staircase graced with
iron spindles, crown molding throughout the
first floor and master bedroom, hardwood floors
across the first level, a first-floor den—which
can be converted into an office or nanny
suite—served by its own full bath, a master bath
complete with a Jacuzzi tub and shower
equipped with body sprays, a second-floor laundry room, a first-floor mudroom with a stackable washer and dryer, a security system and residential fire protection sprinkler system.
As featured, The Hillside Manor is priced at
$1.25 million and offers 3,289 square feet—
with a fully landscaped homesite spanning the
66’ x 132’ village lot. Prestigious Homes also
offers an optional finished basement plan that
adds an extra 1,500 square feet of living space.
For a limited time, the buyer will receive free of
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charge up to 50 hours of interior design consultation services from PSA Interiors, Ltd., a
renowned interior design firm based in
Barrington—which, among other awards,
earned the 2006 “Best in Show Design
Excellence” award from the American Society
of Interior Designers’ Illinois chapter.
Abbatemarco prides himself on “providing
the best overall value in a new home, from the
outside in,” he said. “The homes I build sport an
unforgettable character and charm from the
exterior, as well as the highest caliber of materials, brands and finishes within.”
Set at 237 W. Hillside in Barrington, The
Hillside Manor is ideally located within walking
distance of Barrington High School, the downtown district, nearby parks and the local Metra
station. The address is also conveniently accessible to area expressways, Deer Park shopping,
and a variety of fine restaurants, stores and boutiques. To make an appointment to view the
property or for more information about
Prestigious Homes, call Tom Abbatemarco at
(847) 431-5249.

Townhomes come to downtown Wilmette
BY MARCY MARRO
Special to Pioneer Press
Located in the heart of Chicago’s North
Shore, Wilmette is one of the area’s original
transit oriented communities. Now, for the first
time in almost a decade, Wilmette will be getting a new construction town home development.
Developed by DS Development, the
Wilmette Park Townhomes will consist of seven
single-family attached homes in two buildings.
The first building will contain five units with
more than 2,800 square feet of living space that
includes an 800-square-foot finished lower
level, in addition to an attached two-car garage.
The second building is a two-unit rowhome
with 3,040 square feet of living space, including
an 875-square-foot finished lower level and a
400-square-foot third floor retreat. The
rowhomes come with a detached two-car
garage.
“Each unit will feature all of the updated
design and luxury finishes of today’s single family new construction, but delivered in a more
efficient package,” said David Schwartz, coowner of DS Development. “Since the
rowhome style residences do have a finished
third floor, they will be offered with in-unit private elevators.”
Owners can choose between four different
floor plans with three bedrooms, two-and-ahalf baths and a 500-square-foot professionally
landscaped private yard. Homes include 9- or
10-foot first floor ceilings, gracious living and
dining rooms that open to a chef’s kitchen, a
great room with French patio doors, 36-inch
wood burning fireplace, natural stone surround
and oak mantel, looking over the landscaped
rear yard. Master bedroom suites have cathedral ceilings, a walk-in closet, a lavish master
bath and French patio doors leading to a private
terrace. Buyers have a choice of a private sitting

nook in the master bedroom or a second-floor
loft bonus space per plan. Kitchens include
granite countertops, 42-inch custom-designed
cabinets with crown molding, center island and
stainless steel appliances.
“Wilmette is a very unique community with
an extremely loyal population,” said Derek
Schiller, co-owner of DS Development. “We
feel this project will give downsizing empty
nesters an opportunity to stay in their community while at the same time providing new people looking to enter the community for the first
time access to new construction in a prime
North Shore location at a relatively affordable
price.”
Construction on the Wilmette Park
Townhomes is expected to begin in May of
2008 with delivery expected in the winter.
Preconstruction pricing on the town homes
begins at $749,000 with the end-units starting
at $819,000. The rowhome units are priced at
$849,000.
“The location is truly the heart of the North
Shore,” Schwartz said. “Not only is it a short
walk to everything in downtown Wilmette, it’s
within a five minute drive of the area’s best
attractions including Downtown Evanston, Old
Orchard Shopping Center and the Lakefront.”
Only 16 miles north of downtown Chicago,
Wilmette has easy access to the Edens expressway, Metra, CTA and Pace bus service.
Wilmette Park Townhomes are also two blocks
from Wilmette’s Village Center that has a
movie theater, post office, public library and
plenty of quaint boutiques, restaurants and coffee shops.
Located at 1314-1318 Wilmette Ave.
between Park and Prairie Avenues, Wilmette
Park Townhomes are one-and-a-half block west
of Green Bay Road. For more information,
please call (773) 878-5555 or visit www.dsdevelopment.com.
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Hard hat tours available at Stonebridge of Lake Bluff
Stonebridge of Lake Bluff is a new adult community primarily for those 55 or better being built on the grounds of the historic
Kelley Estate designed by revered architect Howard Van Doren
Shaw. New England Builders and the Offices of Shawn Hunt are
restoring 47 acres of historic land to its original architectural
splendor.
Four impressive single family and duplex models are being
built, each at a different stage of construction. The developer is
offering guests a sneak preview in the form of hard hat tours prior
to model opening.
These appointment-only tours allow potential buyers to walk
through the homes with a member of the sales team to experience the flow of the floorplan, the generous room sizes, the abundance of natural light from the large expanses of windows, and
the variety of views available from different homesites.
Nestled amidst 130 acres of majestic wooded land with
sparkling ponds and walking trails will be 71 luxurious Europeaninspired country manors. Both single family and duplex homes
will offer ranch styles and two-story designs with first- floor master suites. Additionally, there will be 14 luxurious condominiums.
As one drives through the community, they are greeted by a
vision of elegance reminiscent of another era. Two distinguished
stone pillars welcome visitors through 12 acres of private woods
which will become a permanent conservancy. Travel over the
Estates’ namesake bridge and continue down the winding lane
past the sparkling lagoon through the majestic forest.
At Stonebridge, upscale European-inspired country manors
and villas, all designed with first-floor master suites, have been
grouped in exclusive “hamlets” and feature two and three bedrooms and up to three baths. Homes range from 2,160 to 3,230
square feet of luxury space and are preview-priced from the high
$800,000s to $1.8 million. At a later stage, 14 luxury condominiums will be built in the historic structures.
Buyers have nine country manors or villas to choose from in
either stone and stucco or shingle-style façades. Basements are
available for finishing on a limited basis. Owners may also add a
screened porch on their home in lieu of the standard stone paved
terrace.
Exterior architecture by John Myefski Architects blends
seamlessly into the historic landscape. Each hamlet combines
single family and villa residences so that the development
embraces the sight, while each floor plan captures Shaw’s impeccable taste and compliments the historic manor house.
Residents will enjoy unlimited access to a state-of-the-art

QUICK PICKS
Investing in a Professional Kitchen
Designer Generates Big Returns

Stonebridge of Lake Bluff residences are being built along the
restored waterways and landscaped grounds of the historic Kelley
Estate in Lake Bluff.
Business Center and programmed Fitness Center which will be
integrated into the historic mansion.
In addition to the architectural renovations, Stonebridge of
Lake Bluff will feature the restoration and conservation of 12
acres of historic Jens Jensen designed woodlands and gardens.
Under the watchful eye of landscape architect Bernie Jacobs of
Jacobs/Ryan Associates, the meticulous restoration of the original Jens Jensen landscaping will be achieved. Cascading waterfalls and stone bridge crossings will enhance the stunning landscaped canvas and the community is bordered by the Lake
County Forest Preserve along its western boundary.
Since location is an important factor when selecting a home,
buyers will delight in the quaint Villages of Lake Bluff and Lake
Forest with their charming shops and restaurants – all within 1.8
miles, while the Lake Bluff Beach is also close by. Homeowners
will have easy access to Route 41 and Interstate 94. Commuters
can catch a Metra train from downtown Lake Bluff with 33 miles
to the Loop and 25 miles to O’Hare Airport.
The Sales Center is located at 136 Green Bay Road. Take
Route 41 north to Deerpath Rd.; go east for one mile, then north
on Greenbay Rd. for two miles to entrance. For safety reasons,
weekday Hard Hat Tour appointments are restricted to after 3
p.m., while weekend appointments are from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The Sales Center is open Thursday through Tuesday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. To schedule your Hard Hat Tour, call (847) 2344500. For additional information, visit www.stonebridgeoflakebluff.com.

Modern Homes exceed energy efficiency standards
“At Modern Homes, Inc. we build each home as if it was our very
own,” said Beth Van Dyke, sales manager of the family owned business. “Today’s buyer is more concerned about home value and energy efficiency than just having the largest house on the block. Since
we cannot control what the utility company charges for our gas and
electric, at least we can control how many gas therms and electric
kilowatt hours we’re using. If we don’t, this is wasted money.”
For these reasons, Modern Homes is offering an energy efficient
package that was developed to exceed home buyers’ expectations,
according to Van Dyke. Father and son team of Guy and Brian
Lolmaugh spent six months researching the various products and
features that went into their homes to learn how they could make
their homes more comfortable to live in year round, and at the same
time help their customers save money.
With those objectives in mind, Modern Homes transformed their
current offerings into a more energy efficient program valued at
$10,000, but provided free of charge to the homeowner. New
improved products such as windows, raised heel trusses (adding an
extension on the top of the exterior wall), on-demand hot water
heaters, two-stage variable speed furnaces, flash coat foam, and fresh
air exchangers, all serve to help control energy and cut a home
owner’s budget.
Selecting the right windows for each home they build was a very
important decision. Modern Homes installs Simonton vinyl super
spacer low-E windows, which create a cooler home in the summer
and a warmer home in the winter. These windows are one step
beyond the standard Energy Star windows previously used.
The use of flash coat closed cell foam on walls and box sills virtually eliminates air infiltration by sealing the entire outside wall to
avoid heat loss from the building.
To increase the insulation value of the building, the builder utilizes raised heel trusses, which offers more room for insulation on the
outside wall of the home and adds additional inches of blown insulation.
To avoid heating hot water in a tank until it is needed, Modern
Homes installs an on-demand hot water heater, which lets the owner
heat their home as needed with an endless supply of hot water.
Furnaces were upgraded to a two-stage variable speed version
allowing the blower to run continuously, providing maximum comfort in a new home, at a lower cost.
The Energy Code has raised the bar enforcing air conditioning
units to be more efficient. But, Modern Homes took it one step further by installing a 14SEER air conditioner for additional efficiency
during the cooling months.
Efficiency is about sealing up the envelope (shell) of the home
and a fresh air exchanger ensures that a new home has a high air
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Investing in professional kitchen design services reaps
benefits now and in the future. Savvy consumers turn to
professional kitchen designers to develop customized
solutions.
“A designer has the experienced eye and professional
training required to make sure everything will look good
and work better,” noted Cheryl Daugvila, owner of Cheryl
D. & Company, a full-service kitchen and bath design firm
in LaGrange.
Additionally, the professional kitchen designer has
associations with suppliers of sinks, faucets, flooring and
other kitchen components, relationships that can provide
insights into latest trends, and often better product pricing.
Lee Lumber is a Chicagoland leader in cabinetry,
millwork and building materials, offering a kitchen design
division called Spaces and Views, with locations in Chicago
and surrounding suburbs. Visit www.spacesandviews.com.
Lee Lumber also owns Smartrooms, a full-service kitchen
and bath showroom at the Merchandise Mart. Call (312)
644-4446 or visit www.smartrooms.com.
Cheryl D. & Company, located at 1 W. Harris Ave. in
LaGrange, is the area’s exclusive dealer of the cast-iron
AGA cooker. Call (708) 579-5879 or visit
www.cheryld.kitchens.com.
Better Kitchens has dealt exclusively in Wood-Mode
for over 53 years. Its showroom is open to the public at
7640 N. Milwaukee in Niles. Call (847) 967-7070 or visit
www.illinoiskitchens.com.

Maintenance Free is the Name of the
Game at HomeTown Aurora
It’s been a long winter and experts predict several more
weeks of ice, snow, and chilly temperatures. While other people are outside braving the elements with snow shovels, residents of the Lofts at HomeTown Aurora are enjoying a
warm cup of cocoa in front of the fireplace.
The Lofts offer a truly maintenance-free lifestyle. This
means no snow shoveling, no lawn mowing, and more free
time. Prices range from $224,000 to $230,000. Homes
include two bedrooms, two baths, and attached two-car
garages. The Lofts feature gourmet kitchens with granitetopped islands, 42-inch cabinets and three-sided fireplaces.
The Lofts overlook a large central community park with
a water fountain, trellised pavilion with a sitting area, a lush
tree grove, an outdoor amphitheater, and a playground.
To get to HomeTown Aurora, take Route 59 to Ogden
Avenue, west to Montgomery Road, then north one mile.
Call (630) 236-1079 or visit www.BigelowHomes.com.

Time is Right to Buy a Gerstad Home
Modern Homes is offering a free energy efficient package valued at $10,000
guaranteed to conserve energy and save the homeowner money.

quality without compromising its heating or cooling. Energy efficient
light bulbs are also used throughout the homes where applicable.
Modern Homes’ has instituted these energy efficient features in
every home they build including Amber Shores in Lake Villa,
Creekside Cove in Trevor Wisconsin, and Meadows of Kellogg
Ravine in Winthrop Harbor.
At Amber Shores, a community of 31 semi-custom homes in
Lake Villa, buyers can choose from five ranch plans and four twostory designs with 1,400 to over 2,500 square feet. These elegant, yet
affordably priced homes range in price from the mid-$200,000s to
the low $300,000s.
According to Van Dyke, what makes this community unique is
that every home can be fully customized, which is a rare amenity at
a $250,000 price tag. With the assistance of an on-staff designer,
homebuyers are permitted to change anything they want within the
footprint of their home.
Since Modern Homes specializes in ranch plans, they have
included five different ranches in their portfolio. Versatile in nature,
a ranch plan attracts both mature adults who don’t want to deal with
stairs, as well as young folks who like the convenience of single-level
living.
Located on Route 59, one-half mile south of Route 132, Amber
Shores is open on weekends from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. or by appointment. Take I-294 north, exit Rt. 132 west, and proceed 10 miles to
Rt. 59, turn left for one-half mile to entrance on right. Call (847)
973-8886 or visit the website at www.modern-homes.com.

Declining mortgage rates and the financial stability of
Gerstad Builders provides homebuyers enough confidence
to purchase a new home. Gerstad Builders is a financially
secure builder/developer and has constructed nearly 8,000
homes over the past 29 years.
“Families who buy homes from us today can rest easy
knowing that our company is fiscally sound, will continue
to be strong in the market, and each home will be constructed on-time with the finest materials and craftsmanship,” emphasized Roger Gerstad, President and CEO of
Gerstad Builders.
Gerstad Builders has four active communities: Liberty
Trails in McHenry, The Trails of Dawson Creek in Poplar
Grove, The Trails of Pheasant Ridge in Richmond and
Bailey Estates in Williams Bay, Wisconsin.
Gerstad is proud to offer a variety of luxury amenities
at no additional cost. Homes include vaulted ceilings,
quality cabinetry, GE appliances, Kohler fixtures & faucets
and a one-year warranty program.
Design highlights include two to four bedrooms, two to
two-and-a-half baths, spacious kitchens, breakfast areas,
formal dining rooms, dens, master-bedroom suites and
attached two-car garages. Gerstad Builders also offers an
extensive variety of optional features including skylights,
central air, fireplace and hardwood flooring.
Decorated models are open daily or by appointment in all Gerstad Builders communities. Visit
www.gerstadbuilders.com.
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Home Finder
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Arlington Market

Elliott Builders
Custom Single-Family Homes
From $599,999
847-670-0900
Luxury Condos from $289,900
847-670-0900
Arlington Reserve
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3993 S. Drexel

Roosevelt Square

Sutherland Pearsall Devel.

LR Development

Townhomes from $439,900
312-719-0710

Townhomes from $489,000
Condos from $285,000
312-836-1200

4127 S. Drexel

HAWTHORN WOODS

The Enclave

Hawthorn Woods Country
Club

Semi-custom homes
From $600,000
847-680-0090

Toll Brothers

Condos from $649,000
877-231-3594

CRYSTAL LAKE

HIGHLAND PARK

Bristol Ridge

School Street District
Brownstones

Laurel Park

The Hummel Group

Metropolitan Development
Enterprises

Majestic Brownstones
From $780,000
www.thehummelgroup.com
815-337-0887

Waterview Tower

Condos from $279,900
312-719-0710

Teng Real Estate Services

Lennar.com

Sutherland Pearsall Devel.

Luxury rowhomes
From the mid $400s
847-290-0600

Townhomes from $429,900
312-719-0710
4537 S. Drexel

Timber Court Condominiums
Luxury 1- & 2 BR condos
From the upper $200s.
847-788-1200

Sutherland Pearsall Develop.

BARTLETT

4715 S. Champlain

Summit Enclave

Sutherland Pearsall Devel.

Lennar.com

HINSDALE

Asbury Place

Townhomes from $269,900
312-719-0710

Townhomes from the $150s
815-754-4843

Sedgwick of Hinsdale

DES PLAINES

www.sedgwickofhinsdale.com
Custom single family
From $1.9 million
on 1/2 acre home sites
630-323-7027

Edward R. James Homes
Townhomes & rowhomes
From the upper-$200s
630-372-4388

Penthouse Condos from
$349,900
312-719-0710

6201 S. Drexel

Sutherland Pearsall Devel.

BLOOMINGDALE

Townhomes from $374,900
312-719-0710

Bloomingdale Walk

6516 S. Woodlawn

Toll Brothers

Sutherland Pearsall Devel.

Condos from upper $200s
Townhomes from upper $400s
630-980-8100

From $219,900
312-719-0710

Eastgate

Elliott Builders

Dartmoor Homes
Single-family from low $400s
630-406-7810

BRIDGEVIEW
Bridgeview Place

Lennar.com
Villas from the $190s
Townhomes from the $240s
708-233-5900

Avondale Estates
Custom Single-Family Homes
From $819,900
773-539-8300
Belmont Lofts
Metropolitan Development
Enterprises
Lofts from $225,900
www.belmont-lofts.com
773-202-7999
The Flats on Lasalle

BUFFALO GROVE

Metropolitan Development
Enterprises

Fairview Estates

Studios from the $120s
www.lasalleflats.com
312-587-0100

Fidelity Wes
Maintenance-free single-family
homes from $599,000
www.fidelitywes.com
847-229-9820
Waterbury Place

Edward R. James Homes
Townhomes, Row Homes,
SF, Villas & Duplex’s
From upper $300’s–low $800’s
www.thewaterburyplace.com
847-955-1213

The Grand on Grand

Sutherland Pearsall Develop.
Penthouse Condos
From the $1,295,500
312-467-9900
Hartland Park 2

Belgravia Group
Townhomes
From the $700s to $1.3 million
773-935-0523

CARY

Lakeview Pointe

The Enclave at Fox Trails

Prairie Shore Properties

Provident Development
Group

Condos from $284,900
847-853-4944

Luxury Homes from the $480s
847-639-0800

Library Tower

Lyons Ridge

Condos from the $300s
312-386-9427

Verseman Development Co.
Custom Homes
From the low $500s
847-516-9277
Harvest Glen

Verseman Development Co.
Custom Homes
From the high $600s
847-516-9277

CHICAGO
340 on the Park

LR Development
Condos from $459,000
312-397-8900
550 St. Clair

Sutherland Pearsall Develop.
Condos from $200s
312-222-0550
565 Quincy

Belgravia Group
Lofts and Condos
From the $200s to $400s
312-207-0007
600 Lake Shore Drive

Belgravia Group and Sandz
Development Co.
Condos from the high $300s
to $1.6 million
312-832-0060
3601 Ellis

Sutherland Pearsall Devel.
Townhomes from $424,900
312-719-0710

Lennar.com

MetroPlace

MCL Companies
www.mclcompanies.com
Condo, Duplex & Single Family
From $265,900
312-321-1400
Old Town Village West

Dartmoor Homes
Single-family
$239,990-$314,990
847-669-8869

Row Homes, condos
From $895,000
www.laurelparkhomes.com
847-681-8707

DEKALB

Buckingham Pointe

Dearborn-Buckingham Group
Townhomes from the $300s
847-803-9830
Concord Commons II

Edward R. James Homes

HUNTLEY
Northbridge

Lennar.com

ConcordHomes.com

Townhomes
COMING SOON!
847-297-2800
The Waterford

R. Franczak & Associates
Condos from the mid $280's
847-297-6769

ELGIN
West Ridge Village

Lennar.com
Townhomes from the low
$200s
847-717-6751

EVANSTON
NEW! Mainstreet Station
Condominiums
Main St. & Chicago Ave.
Luxury condos - 1 & 2 bedroom
residences/available with den
PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES!
Sales Center NOW OPEN
821 Chicago Ave.
847-869-1800
www.katzcondos.com

Lennar.com
Single-family homes
From the $380s
847-961-5511
Townhomes from the $190s
847-669-5566

ISLAND LAKE
Walnut Glen

Residential Homes of
America
www.res-homes.com
Single-family homes
From upper-$200s

Townhomes, Lofts, Ranch
Homes, Duplexes
From $256,900
www.rainbovillage.com
773-271-5111

Buckingham Orchard

Dearborn-Buckingham Group

Fountain Square

Residential Homes of
America
www.res-homes.com
Condos from the $200s

Eastgate Estates

Fidelity Wes
www.fidelitywes.com
Custom Estate Homes from
$1.4
847-934-7250
Ravenna

Fidelity Wes

Madison Place

Norwood Builders

Condos from the $300s
847-677-4400

Condos from $200s
847-577-0100
Founders Row

Norwood Builders
Townhomes from $900s
847-577-0100

MUNDELEIN
Belden Place

Norwood Builders

Metropolitan of Skokie

Metropolitan Development
Enterprises
Condos from the $350s
www.metropolitanofskokie.com
847-673-4770
Optima Old Orchard Woods

www.optimaweb.com
Dearborn-Buckingham Group Condos from the high $200s

Townhomes from the $270s
847-881-2560

847-570-9500

Cardinal Square

Norwood Builders

Teng and Associates
Condos from the mid-$250s
847-566-5849
www.cardinalsquarecondo.com

NORTHBROOK
Meadow Ridge of Northbrook
Duplexes from $615,000
Townhomes from $495,000
847-559-0500
www.meadowridgenorthbrook.com

ORLAND PARK
Orland Park Crossing

Lennar.com
Townhomes from the low
$300s
708-349-9911

PALATINE
The Heritage of Palatine

R. Franczak & Associates

The Residences at 8200
Condos from the $200s
847-677-0500
The Townhomes at 8200

Norwood Builders
Townhomes from the $400s
847-677-0500

VERNON HILLS
Port Clinton Place

Opus North, exclusively
marketed by Edward R.
James Home
Signature Rowhomes and
Luxury Condos
www.portclintonplace.com
River's Edge

Weiss Development
Condos from $373,900
847-821-8080

VOLO
Terra Springs

Condos from the $200s
847-705-2220
www.rfranczak.com

Residential Homes of
America
www.res-homes.com

The Preserve of Palatine

Townhomes from the $150s
847-973-2997

R. Franczak & Associates
Condos from the $260s
www.rfranczak.com
847-705-2220

WAUKEGAN

The Providence
The Hummel Group
Luxury Condos from the $300s
www.thehummelgroup.com
847-963-1400

Townhomes from the $190s
847-263-7410

Providence Lofts

Norwood Builders

The Hummel Group

Condos from the $200s
630-752-4200

Midlane Club

Lennar.com

WHEATON

Cyrus Homes

JOLIET

MCHENRY

Townhomes from $376,400
www.ChurchStVillage.com
847-879-5900 x210

Greywall Club

Morgan Hill

Loft Condos from $284,000
www.thehummelgroup.com
847-963-1400

Lennar.com

The Stratford of Palatine

Townhomes from the $180s
Villas from the $160s
815-363-7680

R. Franczak & Associates

Smith Family Construction

Condos from the $280s
www.rfranczak.com
847-705-6238

Condos from the $200s
847-229-0100
Willow Place

PARK RIDGE

LexingtonChicago.com

Holden Park

Legacy Development

The Residences of Park Ridge

Edward R. James Homes

Meadowood Estates

Townhomes, Single-family
From the upper $130s - 170s
708-503-4400

Arthur J. Greene Constuction

MINOOKA

Church Street Village

Optima Horizons

Optima
Condos from $244,300
847-570-9500
SiennaA Garden Community

Roszak/ADC
Condos & Townhomes
Starting in low $200s
Now selling 2nd & 3rd buildings.
847-328-8200

Lennar.com
Townhomes from the $170s
Ranch duplex homes
From the $180s
815-254-0913
Single-family homes
From the $240s
815-577-0053

KILDEER
Custom single-family
From $1.4 million
847-550-8320

MATTESON

Condos from the upper-$500s
www.uptownparkridge.com
847-698-3635

Summerfield

PLAINFIELD

Lennar.com

Creekside Crossing

Duplex homes from the $170s
815-467-5711
Single-family homes
From the $230s
815-251-4005

Lennar.com

Wescott Crossing

WHEELING
Prairie Park

Townhomes from the mid$300s
847-818-0800

WOOD DALE
Morgan’s Gate

Lennar.com

Duplex homes from the $230s
815-577-6330

Single-family homes
From the $580s
Townhomes from the low
$300s
630-694-0677

ROSELLE

WOODSTOCK

MORTON GROVE

The Gables

Woodstock Station

Fidelity Wes

The Hummel Group

847-482-0600

Residential Homes of
America
www.res-homes.com

The Crossing at Morton
Grove

LEMONT

Toll Brothers

www.fidelitywes.com
Spacious Townhomes
From $349,900
630-893-2546

Classic Brownstones
from the $534,000
www.thehummelgroup.com
847-337-0887

Rowhomes from the $200s
847-231-5200

Donven Homes

Park Street Crossing

YORKVILLE

Village Station

Metropolitan Development
Enterprises

Condos from $438,000
Private Entries & Penthouses
847-821-8080

SKOKIE

The Emerson at Village
Centre

815-344-3030

GRAYSLAKE

Rainbo Village

Weiss Development

MOUNT PROSPECT

www.fidelitywes.com
Luxury single family homes
From the $800’s
847-573-9080

Residential Homes of
America
www.res-homes.com
Condos from $537,000

Condos from $339,900
312-491-0200

Lincolnshire Place on the
Village Green

LONG GROVE

Townhomes from $489,900
847-327-9700

Stonegate Development

LINCOLNSHIRE

Estates at Inverness Ridge
Toll Brothers
Luxury single family
From the upper-$600s
847-277-1800

Amberly Woods

Park Place

847-367-0300

630-627-2000

LAKE FOREST

Condos from the $200s
COMING SOON!

Residential Homes of
America
www.res-homes.com
Active adults from the $350s

INVERNESS

Elliott Builders

Lennar.com

Victoria Park

Townhomes from the $360s
630-261-9404

Timbers Glen of Glenview

Parc Huron

Townhomes from $429,000
847-362-1120

Talamore

Condos from $299,000
312-587-9354
www.mclcompanies.com

Condos from the low $400s
312-654-0626

Prairie View North

LOMBARD

GLENVIEW

Lennar.com

Prairie View North L.L.C.

Single-family homes
From the $300s
847-515-2002

MCL Companies

Parc Chestnut

Merit Homes

Townhomes from the upper
$300s
Single family homes
From the upper $400s
847-550-0400

Sutherland Pearsall Devel.

4450-58 S. Drexel
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Ashbury Woods

Prairie Crossing

Townhomes from the $290s
630-243-1110

Prairie Holdings Corp.

Singer Landing

Condos from the $320s
www.prairiecrossing.com
847-548-5400

Lennar.com

GURNEE

Townhomes from the high
$200s
630-243-1188

LIBERTYVILLE

The Estates at
Churchill Hunt

Toll Brothers
Luxury single-family homes
From the mid-$500s
847-263-8700

Emerald Greens at the
Merit Club

Merit Homes
Custom single-family
From $950,000
847-680-0090

Townhomes from the upper
$300s
www.crossingsatmortongrove.c
om
847-581-0888
Trafalgar Square

Norwood Builders
Condos from the $200s
630-894-1000

Lennar.com

SHOREWOOD

Townhomes from the mid
$380s
847-965-9999

Breckenridge

Lennar.com

The Woodlands of
Morton Grove

Single-family homes
From the $260s
815-267-3547

Elliott Builders

Summit Creek

Townhomes from the $330s
Condos from the $280s
847-470-8000

pioneerlocal.com/special/sections

Lennar.com
Townhomes from the $180s
815-577-6330

Raintree Village

Lennar.com
Single-family homes
From the $260s
630-553-6697
Duplex homes from the $190s
Townhomes from the $150s
630-882-8434
To place a listing in Today’s New
Home Finder, contact Jessica
Sanfilippo at (847) 599-2132 or
Dick Walters at (708) 524-4428. All
prices are current as of press time,
and are subject to change.
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